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OWGRA 

OSTERLEY AND WYKE GREEN RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION 

Minutes of the 9th Meeting of the 2016/17 Committee 

held at Wycombe House Club  

on Wednesday 1 March 2017 at 7.30 pm 

Present: 

Committee Members: 

Gerry Stevens  Vice-Chairman (chair) 

Barbara Stryjak  Secretary (minute taker) 

Ian Speed   Treasurer  

David Pavett            Webmaster 

Guests: 

Sheila O’Reilly  Ward Councillor 

Apologies for Absence: 

Brij Rathor   Chairman 

Cecilia Hodgson  Committee Member 

Colin Bell   Planning Officer 

Tony Louki   Ward Councillor 

 

1. Minutes of the Last Committee Meeting held on 1 Feb 2017 and Matters Arising 

 

a.  Minutes of last Committee Meeting 

The minutes of the last committee meeting were approved and signed by the Chairman. 

Minutes would be put on the OWGRA web site.   Action: Barbara S/David P 

 

b.  Outstanding Actions 

MINUTES OF OWGRA AGM 2016 

The Secretary would prepare the minutes of the May 2016 AGM based on a recording of 

the meeting.        Action: Barbara S 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 

NW would be invited to the next committee meeting. Action: Barbara S/Gerry S 

POLLUTION MONITORS 

David P will consult with Tony Louki about getting a portable pollution monitor.      

        Action: David P 

 

2. Vice-Chairman’s Report 

 

a.  Feedback on 28 Feb public meeting (on Transport/Traffic/Parking/Roads & 

Pavements) 

There were just under 100 residents at the meeting, down on the first meeting on 6 Dec 

(c 130 attendees), but it was still a good turnout, considering it was Pancake Tuesday 

and a cold and wet evening.   
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It was noted that it was a different group of people attending than at the 6 Dec meeting.   

David P suggested, to increase numbers, we could deliver reminders (postcards or A5 

leaflets) a few days before the meeting; Barbara S said it was good idea but we didn’t 

have the resources to do it, but it might be possible if we had a Street Rep Co-ordinator 

in place. 

The A/V worked well this time, as speakers had delivered their presentations in advance. 

We need to tighten up on the Q&A session:  get people to state their name, ask short 

and relevant questions, one question per person. 

Barbara felt that the venue (Isleworth & Syon School) was not ideal as meetings had to 

finish by 9 pm, so other venues would be looked at for the future if it was felt the 

sessions might be longer.     Action: Barbara S 

A summary report of the meeting would be put on the website together with a 

recording of the meeting and the Powerpoint slides. Action:  David P/Barbara S 

An article about the meeting would be submitted to the Hounslow Chronicle. 

        Action: Gerry S/David P 

Sheila O’R said we need to get into the habit of sending information to the Hounslow 

Chronicle on a regular basis. 

Notices of the meeting would be taken down from lampposts, etc,  

        Action: Gerry S/David P 

 

b.  ONF 

Mike Doran and Mariam Sajjad had been contacted and given an extension to the end of 

March to say whether they plan to do anything more on the ONF. 

The ONF project will be picked up again after the May 2017 AGM. 

 

c.  OWGRA Constitution 

The draft Constitution is on the website, will be mentioned in the next newsletter and 

sent to people who aren’t on the internet and who request it. Action: Barbara S 

 

d.  Attendance at External Meetings 

Updates were given of recent external meetings attended by Committee Members and 

the attendance list for future meetings updated. 

The Heathrow Expansion Consultation (attended by Gerry S on 27 Feb), which was 

considered to be superficial with many unanswered questions and many aspects still 

under discussion, a propaganda exercise (the public at an exhibition are not in a position 

to respond).   

 

e. Crime 

It was agreed to invite the police and Neighbourhood Watch to the next committee 

meeting.       Action: Gerry S 

 

f.  Insurance 

The need for OWGRA insurance will be put on hold for the moment, especially as the 

plan is to change the venue for the 23 May AGM to St Francis Church Hall. 
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3. Treasurer’s Report 

 

a.  OWGRA account status 

Estimated expenditure for the year 2016/17 is about £3K, and should be lower in 

2017/18 (c £2.5K) due to lower printing costs.  OWGRA currently has funds of c £14K 

(£11.5K in the M/C Building Society savings account and c £2.5K in the Co-op current 

account). 

 

b.  Advertising 

it was agreed not to seek advertising for the newsletter as it was proving so cheap to 

print anyway. 

Consideration needs to be given to setting up advertising on the web site when we have 

some new committee members who can help with that. 

 

4. Webmaster’s Report 

 

a.  The website is being updated regularly by David P, and we are getting positive 

comments about the website. 

b. Everyone is requested to provide content for the website. 

c.  David P would check the Dropbox situation and contents.  Action: David P 

 

5. Secretary’s Report 

 

a.  Membership 

There were about 130 OWGRA members at the time of the meeting (182 by 13 March).  

We need 500 members (@ £5 each pa) to fund our annual expenditure of £2.5K.  

Membership forms would be distributed again with the AGM newsletter at the end of 

April. 

David would advise on how to password protect the membership list. Action: David P 

Gerry S would chase the ICO to check if we need to register OWGRA under the Data 

Protection Act.      Action: Gerry S 

 

b.  Tuesday 23 May AGM and Public Meeting  

It was agreed to hold the AGM first and then the public meeting on Crime and Anti-

Social Behaviour. 

The agenda and timings were agreed as follows: 

7.30 OWGRA AGM      

  Chairman’s report    10 mins 

  Vote on adopting the new Constitution 10 mins 

  Treasurer’s report    10 mins 

  Election of officers    10 mins 

  AOB      20 mins 

8.30 Refreshment break 

8.45 CRIME AND ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR 

  Speakers:  Police, Neighbourhood Watch, Colin Hume 30 mins 
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  Q&A        30 mins 

9.45 Close of meeting 

 

At the next committee meeting we will need to discuss how voting will take place (only 

OWGRA members can vote). 

Sheila O’R suggested that refreshments be served on arrival. 

 

c.  Next newsletter 

This will be delivered from the weekend of 22/23 April (as Barbara S is on holiday 29 

April to 7 May), so needs to go to print on 10 April. 

It will contain the agenda for the AGM, instructions for members to bring their 

membership cards (to be able to vote), nomination form for committee posts. 

        Action: Barbara S 

 

6. Planning Issues 

 

a.  Nishkam School 

Work was progressing on the school.  We are in contact with BAM Construction when 

problems arise. 

Sheila O’R recommended checking that the distance of the school is not less than 20 m 

from the nearest building.  Barbara to contact Laurence H about this. 

        Action: Barbara S 

OWGRA (Cecilia H, David P, Brij R) were meeting with Nishkam on 7 March to establish a 

rapport. 

We have been in touch with LBH Transport (Mark Frost) requesting the introduction of 

the ANPR (Automatic Number Plate Recognition) system in time for the opening of the 

Nishkam School in autumn 2018. 

Barbara S has taken photos of illegal parking at the temporary Nishkam School on 

London Road, and we also have photos from someone in Parkwood Road of parents 

blocking driveways. 

Gerry S wondered why traffic wardens aren’t around at 3 pm to issue tickets for illegal 

parking, as there seem to be rules but no enforcement. 

 

b.  Grasshoppers 

The annihilation of the trees and shrubs on the north-eastern boundary had just 

occurred and photos would be sent to the Council (Brendan Walsh), Councillors and 

Hounslow Chronicle.     Action: Gerry S  

 

c.  Gillette South 

The OWGRA objection was sent to the Council on 28 Feb. 

We would post some of the other objections submitted on the OWGRA website. 

Objections to planning applications are not posted for public view by LBH but are 

summarised in the Officer’s report.  David P would check to see what other councils do. 

        Action: David P 

David P said the Design and Access statement should explain in lay terms the main 

aspects of the development, but this planning application did not do that, and he would 
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say so in the objection he submits on this development. Action: David P 

David P said that there should be a process to ensure that Councillors on the Planning 

Committee read this document, as the suspicion is that many of them don’t. 

Trees had also been removed from the Gillette South site. 

 

d.  Bolder Academy  

Progress was being made on getting the Bolder Academy to organise a public meeting 

rather than just exhibitions (we don’t consider exhibitions to be proper consultation). 

Traffic and pollution were the main issues. 

David P would try to obtain a map of pollution in the area. Action: David P 

 

e.  Osterley Library/Bowls Club, CPZ changes 

The consultation is being rerun to include library staff.  It was noted that the CPZ hours 

on Thornbury Road (south) are 10-12, not all day. 

 

f.  Dudley House 

The planning application had been submitted and was approved at the 9 March  

Planning Committee meeting. 

 

g.  Thornbury Road/A4 left turn 

Council officers have agreed that the proposed change was not viewed favourably by 

residents, and the consequences of sending traffic down Osterley Road and Church Road 

could be inconvenience and danger, and are checking the original planning consent. 

It is felt that both Osterley Road and Church Road need speed controls, and resurfacing. 

 

7. AOB 

 

a.  BASHE 

A local group opposing Heathrow Expansion has been set up: Brentford And Hounslow 

Stop Heathrow Expansion (BASHE), and would have a street stall in Hounslow High St on 

11 March, a public meeting on 21 March and would walk the route of the new flight 

path on 8 April. 

it was noted that LBH are officially against Heathrow but won’t oppose it; opinion across 

the borough is split, with the west in favour (jobs) and east against (noise and pollution), 

OWGRA will be holding a public meeting in autumn 2017 with speakers for and against 

Heathrow Expansion, a poll will then be conducted among OWGRA members and 

OWGRA will then take a position for or against Heathrow Expansion depending on the 

result of the poll. 

 

8. Dates of next meetings 

Wed 5 April (Wycombe House) 

Tues 9 May 

Wed 7 June 

Wed 5 July  


